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Language Deficiency and the Occupational Attainment of Mexican
Immigrants
Abstract
The number of Mexican immigrants that have entered the U.S. has greatly increased over the past decade. The
occupational attainment of these immigrants provides insight into how successful they are in the host country
and language deficiency has an effect on this occupational attainment. By controlling for language proficiency,
human capital characteristics and other variables from the IPUMS database, this project uses probit analysis to
predict the probablity that an immigrant will be employed in a favorable occupation in the U.S. Results show
that language deficiency reduces the probability of attaining a favorable occupation, but having no English
language skills decreases the probability by a lesser amount than if the immigrant had any English language
skills. This information is important to the analysis of immigration policy and to language training for
immigrants in the United States.
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of Mexican Immigrants
The number"fM""ican immigrnnts that have entered the u.s. has greatly increased over
the past decade. The occupational attainment "fthese immigrants provides insight into
how successliJl they are in the host oountry and language deficiency has an eff<:X't on tlLis
occupational altainm~'I\t. Dy oontrolling for language proficiency. human capital
characteristics and "ther variables from the lPUMS dalabasc, this project uscs probit
anaI)"'is t" predict the probability that an immigrnnt will be employed in a famrable
occupali"n in the u.s. Results show thaI language deficiency reduces the probability of
attaining a favorable occupation, but having no English languab't: skillsd= the
pmbahility by a Ie"",," am<)unt than if the immigrant had any English language skills.
This infonnation is impoI1anl to the analysis of immigration policy aoo to language
training for immigrants in the United States.
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L In!rQIJlIClion
"The nrullber ofMexican Immigrnms in the United States labor force nearly
doubled bct.....een 1990 and 2000, illCrcasing from 2.6 million to 4,9 million,
according 10 tne results ofCensus 2000" (Grieco, 2(04). Immigration is an impol1,m
topic in Ihe United States tO<1ay due to its political, social, and economic intlucoce. 11
is especially imponanl when diSl:ussing Ihe U.S. labor m,rket. Many studies have
analy><cd immigration trends and focused on Mexican immigrants and the effects of
the in=asc in Mexican immigration. However, while many studies have focused on
wage differentials betweco Mexican immigr,nts and natives, it i, also imponant to
,rudy occupational attainmcot bcl .....ecn the two groups. Occup,tional attainment may
provide insight imo how an immigrant COmeS to earn a certain level ofwages and to
succeed in Ihe host country.
One factor that is imponant .....hcn diSl:lISsing occupation choice is proficiency in
the hoSI counlry's language. As other studies have shown, language is a human
capital input thaI can influence the decisions m..lde regarding occllpation (Borjas,
1999; Chiswiek, 2003; Dancshvary, 1993; Fri..J!.>erg; 2000; etc.). By studying
occupational allainment and language proficiency, it is possible 10 examine reasons
why immigrants en1t.T the occupations in which they are employed in the United
Sllltes,
The following statistics, from the U.S. Cen,us Bureau', Census 2000 IPUMS 5%
file, 'how thediff=nee in occupational altainmem between Mexican immigrants,
other foreign workers. and U.S. nativcs in concrete tCl1llS. "Over halfof all employed
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2M""ican immigran\.\; worked in ju:;llwQ QCCupal;onal cattgories. Of the 4.4 milliOIl
employed ~k~ican immigrants, 1.3 million or 29 percent worked in production.
tr.lllSporlalioll, and material moving occupations, while 1.0 I million or 25 pcrCC1l1
worked in <C1V;CC occupations. Combined, thcse two occupmion groups nCCQunlcd
for S4 percent of all employed Mc:c.ican immigrants ",hiloO,3 million or 8% worked
in management, professional and related occupations" (Grieco. 20(4). Also,
compan:d to M"l<ic;lIl immigrants. a higher proponion (Ifother foreign-born workers
in the United States (28%) work in managem~~ll>profL'SSional. or rdated occupations
and, compared to both Mc~ican immigrants and all othCT foreign born workers,
nati>'cs arc more OOnttnlrnlcd in managcmc-nl, professional, or related oc<:up.1lions
(34%) (Grieco, 20(4).
What cx.actly causes these differences in occupational allainmcnl bctwe<.-n male,
Mexican immignmts and other groups? Mexican immigrants nrc a rnpidly growin!:
pan of the U.S. boor force and they are also an immigrant group wilh very low
observable skills. specifically English-language stills (Trejo, 1997). This
informalion, along with olher lileralUre done on language deficiency and immigration.
lead me 10 expect: thaI language deficiency among Mexican immigrants has an effect
on their occupational dislribution.
TIle following sechons discuss pre',;ous lilerature On immigralion, language
deficiency and occupalional aHainmen1. Also, hUlTl3n c:lp;tallhoory will be expbinoo
as it relates 10 this topie_ Then. I describe the data and rcsc.m::h design used in order
to lesl my hypothesis. Finally. I explain lhe resultsofmy tests and analyZe lhem as
t1K.-j' relate 10 lhc research topic of language pmficieney and occup.ltional attainment
3
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3ami discuss the immigration policy implications that can be dmwn from the results.
II. Thoory ~"d l(tcrUlun: Review
Human ""pital is the education, job tmining, and health embodied in work=,
which increases thcir productivity (Salvatore, 2(04). Barry Chiswick (2003) in "The
Complementarity of Language and Other Human Capital" says, "Language is a form
of human capital. As wilh olher forms of human capital. language skins are a
sacrifice of time and other rcrources, arc embodied in Ihe ll"-TSOn and arc: productive.·
It is assumed that people choose human capital investments that lIlIlXimize the pres<:nl
value of lifetime earnings (Borjas, 2000). In this <::ISO, acquiring higher levels of
English proficiency allows an immigr.ml 10 he better off because they arc I>cItcr able
tQ obtain occupations in the United States thai hn,'c higher average earnings.
Past literature, including work by Sll'phcn Trejo (1997), Rachel Friedberg
(2000), N. Dancshvary{I993), Barry Chiswick (2003), and Albeno Davila (2000) all
discuss human capital thoory and the portabilily ofhuman capital to cxplain the
differences between immigrants and nativC$ in the labor market. Human capital
theQry says that an increase in human capital inputs ;rn:reases worker productivity,
On this, Chiswick (2003) says, "language proficiency can alw have a direct impact
on productivity through mQre efficient communication, orally and in writing. with
supen·isors. subordinates, [ICCTS. supplicr$lltId cllstoml'TS." In addition, language
proficil'llcy can have llll indirect impact on productivity by making it difficult for
immigtJnts with low language proficiency to "pply skill acquired through education
and training in thcir native country.
4
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,T"'jo's study (1991). "Why Do Mexican's Earn !.<lw Wages?" discusses lhe
human capital problems specific 10 "lexican inunigranls. These problems indud" the
g(."nerally low levels ofobservable skills such as education and language proficiency
and how litis compares to U.S. natives. He finds that Mexican immigrants arc less
successful than nalivcs because they po,sess less human capilallhan other worh:rs,
and I1OIlx:<:ause Ihey receive smaller labor market awards. Included in this human
capital is langlUlb>e proficiency_ The '1,restion thatlh;s study raises is how much of the
difference is explained by language skills. and could it be lhallanguagc dcfick1lCY
causes Mexican immigrnms to enter into occupations tlml need fewer skills
According to Borjas (Liebig, 20(4) the results of human capital problems
specific 10 Mexican immigrati.m amId be due to negative self-sclOC1ion. Because
there is a more unC<ju.al income distribution in Mexico than in the U.S.. Mexican
immigrants in the U.S. may he from the lower 1:Iil of that income distribution and
have fewer skills, While this should be inken into consideration, there m:Iy ,Iso be
po!lilive selection among Mexican immigrants. This means that the more motivated
individuals from" given socioeconomie group will immigrate to the Uniled Slates.
Friedberg'S 2000 sludy focuses completely On the portability ofimmigranl.'i'
human capilal. The lack of country-specific skills, inelooin8 proficiency of the host
country's languages, causes differences in waSC5 between immigrants ,nd notives of
the hOSI oountry. This study focused on immigrntion in Israel; however, the findings
directly relate to the rcscan;h problem I)f this <;ludy. Friedberg says, "The fnel that
natives reechc a higher return lends support to the argument that their oounlry-
specific skills, including their sup-<'l'ior Hebrew fluency_ enable them 10 extract more
5
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5productive potential from a year of schooling or experience than can immigrants"
(2000). This difft:rence in productivity due 10 language deficiency may cause
dirr~'rcnces between immigrants entering into 1I10re professional industries which
gl1Il.,."lly can for moore u.,ble experience and education and cause highl"l"
oone<;nlrali,m in occupations lhalgcncrally use lower_skilled workers dl"Spitc Ihe
aclual skilllcvcl of the immigrants_
Daneshvary agrees "';th Ihis idea of imperfect traru;f.....bility ofhurnan capital.
He says. "In general, the literature indicatcs that due to the imperfect transferability of
country-sped fic human capital (0 this country. the produ<::tivity and eaminl:l" of newly
arrived inunigrants in the u.s. arc relatively low but OVct1akc those of U_S. "alivl'S
within 10 to 15 years of residence in this country" (1993).
Specifically dealing with QCCIIpOlinn. of Mexican immigrants, Da,~la finds
th~t English deficiency ~mong M~~ican immigrants inHuences occupational so"ing
SO that the least proficient tend to;> work low skille4 jobs. He says. "Human capital has
a positive impact on the probability o;>fbcing ~~npluycd in white coll~r jobs" (2000).
All of thi. literature relat,," to various fot"lnS of the human capillli modd and
the human capital model also forms the thcorc1ical frnmework for my study. The
basic idca is that wilh an increase in human capital inputs, worker productivity
iocreases. Language proficiency is a human capital input because it is a skill that
must be learned at a cost 10 inercasingother inputs, Since high language proficiency
incrca= the individual's potential productivity. it should increase his probability of
atmining a favorable occupalion Ih~t h:.s a need for highly produclive workers wilh a
grealer amount of human capital, such as professional and manag~1TIent professions.
6
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6Because {lftlli •. higher levels Qflanguage ability should be directly related to lhe
occupational attainment ufMcx;can immigrants.
[ ltypolhcs;7.c thai language deficiency decreases the probability of n Mexican
immigrant being employed in a favornblc ottupalion such as a professional or
management occupaTion even afler controlling for other human c.:lpilal inputs.
HI. Data
To test my hypothesis, that language deficiency de;:r=s the probability ofbeing
employed in occupalions requiring highcr skilllcvcl., I usc dat:! from 1% oflhc 2000
Integr.ncd Public Use Microdot. Series (JPUMS) census database (Ruggles 1.1. aI.,
2(04). My sample consists of28.902 Mexican immigrants. r include males belwren
the ages of 18 anti 65 who were employed allhe time thl' census Was lakclL Females
arc omincd from this sample because they may have different rellIIDS to human
cap;tal inputs for various ",asollS, including choosing (0 not become employed in
order lO care for dependent children (Sanford, 2002).
Thi~ dalabase includes infonnation On language proficiency that is thc focus of
this ~tudy. English proficicncy ofimmigrnnl~ for thiS project i~ brokcn do"'1l into
sc,·~..,."l classification.. based On self·dassification criteria from IPlTh-1S: speaks only
English, sp<:aks English '-err well, speaks English well. docs !lOt sp<:ak English well.
:md docs !lOt speak English. To form these classifications, first participants classify
therru;eh-es inlo twO groups: docs!lOl spe~k English or speaks English_ Then the
group thaI speaks English are mik...l to classify themselves inlo speaks only English,
sp<:aks English \'<:ry well. sp<:aks English well. and docs!lOl speak English well.
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,l"ho5e llul respond~5 only English" and '"Spe:3b English '-ery ,,-dl" arc
grouped 1Oaethi:r In litis projca 10 'CJII IMlth!: luaJlo$level ofEnglilh prufi~,
Thus. fOr the purpose ofmy study eacb lIld"iduallS IJllllIltd inlO one of the
follOl/,ing W bngtQgc: profiQcnl;y~
• Spc;W~VeryWd1
• SpeW ED&lisb Wcll
• Doa Not SpcH English Well
• Speaks No English
A!nOre delailcd explanation ofthe way ,n whi~h the language: proficinx:y vanables is
fOrmed c.an be found in Appcnd;~A.
Abo. this daUlbase indlldodetailcd informalion on occupations in which each
participant is employed. Thi, infonnlllion is used to fonn the occupational allainmcnt
dependent variable•. These occup"lions arc co(h,<,I from I to 983 in [PUMS. wh~n
lower numbl'ml occupations include more professionaloo;cupalwns such as
mana~emenloc:cupat;ons., heallhcarc prncIil1OOCl'S. and educalion occupations. and
hig/lcr numbc:rcd occupations include less profCSSlotW occupations such as food
prq)InIion and SU\1ng oc:cupaUom. consuuction IJadcs. and production~
For the pllI"'pOSeI of this study. I use 1 10 JS4 u -fa\"OnbIe" """"'P"tions and J.6O 10
98'J lIS 4c:ss &\'OflIbIc-. In Ow:: modd they~""~ 10 as PROF! and NOTPROF•
•tspedi.-cly. These ga>cnI <3lqDneS. which are grtq>ed bytheCCDSUJ data. are
"~llIble through IPUMS. and lXIr dlm'lburion for bolh Mcticm immlgnmband lOr
the l:lIllre U.s. populalioo an be xcn In Table 1. The fa\'onblc or prorcssoonaJ
occupIIions aR: grouped a5 MMatIII~Professiooal and Relalal OmqwKJllS.M
8
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Less favorable or oon-professional occupalions are also grouped in as ")'<on-
Profcssionar- OCCUp3lions in T3ble I.
Table I: Occupalional DiSlribulion for Tolal U.S. Populalion and Mexican
Inuni "'" \$ in lh<: U.S.
Occupation Y. or u.s. % ori\lcxioan
POllolalion In""iuranl Samnlc
Pror"".lonal
Managcmcnt, 33.6% 6.8%
Professional, and
Relaled Occupations
~"_Prort.. io"a[
Service Occup.1lions 14.9% 20"",
Sales and Office 26.1~. Wo
Occup.11ions
Fanning, Fishing, and O.?'" 8.8%
Forestry Occupalions
Constroc1ion. 9.4~. 26.5%
Extraction, and
Maintenance
Occup.1tions
Production. 14.6% 29.7%
Transportation, and
Matcrial Moving
Occup,ll;OnS
O'"~ 0.1% 0.2%
Tolal IOOY. 100"1.
Sou""" 2000 C....... Swnnwy F,Ie, U.S, UlISll. Bur<au Ameriocao F",lFmd<1-,
I separate the occup.tions inlO these lwo groups bee.u""" the Professional
Occupalions group ten<ls IO!)<, morc speciali7-"'1 oc<;upations that may require morc
human capital inpuls comp.1rcd to lhe Non Professional Occuprltion group. Similar
classifications arc seen in Grieco's 2004 study. This can be seen in Table 2 which
lists the specific occupations thaI make up the genc-ral cutegories and the distribulion
of lhe language proficiC1lcies for each occupation.
8
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9IV. Empirical Model
To lest my hypothesis J tISe the probi! model wilh. the marginal "ffects option
from Stata (STATA, 2003). The purpose is to dnkn"i"" the "rr",,! oflanguagc
dcficiCl1cy On the oc<:upationnl aHainmen! ofMexican men after controlling for n
number ofhuman capiml related variables. Probi! analysis is used h","" because the
dependem variable is a dichotomous variables. PROF I. f"r professional oe<:upalions,
assumes the value ofone ifthc individual nllnins a fa,'orable (>Coupalion and zero if
he docs fIOt. Prooit is generally koowlIlO he a better 1001 than OLS regression when
\he dql<:ndcnt variable is dichotomous (Woolridge, 2003). By using a dichotomous
variable as a dependent variable ",,(I a marginal effocls probit model, lhe cocflicicnts
to the ind~'Jlendent variable can be interpreted as the percentage point change in
prubabilityofthe immigrant aUaining a favorable occupation for eaeh lewl of
language proficiency. The marginal effects are taken at the mean values of the
in<kpcndent variables.
The research design involves running IJ probit models for various definitions
of the dcpcnd~'flt variable. The base model mentioned abnve includes all working
Mexican men between 18 and 65. The dependent variable, PROFI, indicates whether
the in<lividual is employed in professional occupations, brl)adly defined. The
subsequent probit nms include men who are included in more narrowly defined
professional QCCupntions. In eaeh ease. the sample includ.,.j in the probit is all
oonprofcssional workers plus the workers in the profcssionul category undcr
oonsidcrn\ion, Since the profes,ional category changes for each probit run, the
sample size also ehanges, The fullowing list defines the samples used in the firsl12
11
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probits.
1. Profc-ssioMI plus non-professional (n~28902)
2. Manab't."';al O<;cul'ations plus non-l'rofc'Ssional (n3278%)
3. (Jusiness Operations SpecialiSlS plm non_professional (n~271 18)
4. Financial Specialists plus non·professioMI (n~27079)
5. Computer and MalhenUUical Occup.tions 1'1"" non-professional (0=26393)
6. Architecture and Engineering Occupations plus non-profc'SSional (n-27159)
7. Life. Physical. and Social SI.-rviccs Occup,'ions plus non·professional (n-26354)
8. Conmmnityand Soci,l Services Occllp,tions plus non·professional (n=27080)
9. legal Occupations plus non-professional (n~26313)
10. Educ.1tion, Training. and tibrary Occupations (0=27154)
II. ArI. Design. Em..-n.inment. Sports. Media and non-professional (n-27144)
12. Hcallhcare Practitinners and Technieal Occupations plus non-professional
(n=26376)
Table 3: Variables Ineluded and Predieted Si ofCoefficients
Doprndont Varinlll«
PROF I ifoccupation is in professional. managerial,
and related occupations. 0 ifothc"TWisc
MANAGERIAL 1 ifoccupalion is in managerial. and related
OC(;upalions. 0 ifothcTwisc
(JUSINESS OPERATIONS 1 ifoccupation is in business opcrntions and
related occupations. 0 ifotherwise
FINANCIAL SPECIALISTS I ifoccupation is in financial specialists and
related occupations, 0 ifotherwise
COMPUTER AND MATH 1 ifoccupation is in computets, mathematics
and related occupations, 0 ifotherwise
ARCllITECfURE AND ENG I ifoccupation is architCl:turc, engineering,
and related occupations, 0 ifotherwise
LIFE. PHYS. SOCIAl, I ifoccupation is in life. physical. social
StTvices and related occupations. 0 if
otherwise
12
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"COMMUNITY AND SOCIAL I ifoccupalion is in community and social
services and related oc<:upaliolU<. 0 if
Olh~TWise
LEGAL 1 ifoc<:upalion is legal and related
occupations, 0 ifotherwise
EDUCATION TRAINING I ifoccupation is in education, truining,
library, and related occupations, 0 if
otherwise
ART, DESIGN, MEDIA I if occupation i. in an, design,
entertainment, spol1S, media and ,ebled
ooxupalions. 0 ifotherwise
HEALTHCARE 1 ifoccupation is in hcalthcare practitioners.
tecllnical, and related occupations. 0 if
Plherwise
'mleDendent Variables
Language Vadablc.
NOENG (-)
NOTWELL(·)
WELL(·)
On,iued Voriahh..,
VERY WELL
ONLY ENG
Immigrant SDecifk
Variable.
YEARSUS (+)
NOClT1ZEN (-)
Olh~r Control Varia Ilk.
EDUC(+)
AGE(+)
NOMETRO{+)
1 iroo English, 0 otherwise
1 ifdoes nol speak well, 0 otherwise
I ifspeaks well, 0 otherwise
Speaks very well
Only sreaks English
Continuous variable for years living in tile
U.S.
1 if not a citiz.,,, , 0 ifotherwise
ContinllOUS variable for years ofeducation
al1aincd
Continoous age variable
1 ifdocs 1101 live in metropolitan area, 0 if
otherwise
Table 3 shows the main variables used in this study_ Lang""ge ,·ariablcs are
docs 001 speak English (NOENG), does not speak well (NOTWELL). and speaks
well (WELL). ·The omitted variables are both "'Spc:1ks Only English" and '·Speaks
13
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"
Very Well." Both art' omined t>ecause they both measure very good proficiency in
English. The omission of the two variables allows for the remaining variables to show
the "IIcel' of language deficiency {}Il tho dcpcndcnt variable in comparison to
individuals who have very b'OOd proficiency in English. 1c~poct thai any level of
language deficiency (1IQ English, not wdl, and well) will have a negative effect on the
Ilrobability ofattaining a professional occupation.
The immigrant-specific comrol variables included in this model are ·years in
the U.S," (YEARSUS) and ·citizrnsltip status· (NOCITIZEN). YEARSU$ is
included boccausc th"", may be differences in human capital that can be accounted for
by comrolling for rime spent in the host country. For CXlIrnple, as ffiC1ltioned in
Daneshal)' (1993), human capital oC(Juired in the OOSI country such as labor market
experience. may increase an immigrant's su= in th" host COUntry and years in the
U.S. may increase 1l1e acquisilion oflhal human eapitaL Also, will1 mure lime: in the
United Slale. oll1er faelors may affecl l'Dlployabihty ofa Me>;ican imrnignml••uch as
an increase in neh..mking pool or general knowledge of tile labor force in lhe U.S.
c.~peet thaI this variable will yield a posilive coefficienl for Ihe probability of
allllining a professional occupalion. NOCITIZEN is ;nchlded b<:eausecilizcnship
slalus may offer more opporlUnilil"S for favorable occupalions thun bt:ing a oon-
eili'l.cn duo to lhe legal issues in employment. Ilero, nol heing a citizen i. coded as I
and being a eilizen is O. I cxpce! Ihallhis variable will have a negalive effecl On tho
probability of a Mexic1n imrnigmnl atlaining 3 professional occupation. One
shortcoming Oflhis variable is lhal il does 001 take inl0 consideration permanem
residency. which may also affccl lhe dCp<-'Odenl variable; however. a lack of
14
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information in JPUMS prevents me from including that infonnation.
The nther control variables inclLXloo are education (EDUC). age (AGE), and
IIOt in metropolitan area (NOMETRO). Education is a continuaus variable for total
yea", ofeducation compk1ed whether the education is completed in Mexico or the
United States. Y cars of education, as opposed to grades or degrees oomplcted, "'"
used in order to have a measumble unit of education for all immigrants. The
education system in Mexico may not follow the grade system that is used in the U.S.
For example, thL't"C are likely differences in length of the school year and possibly
qualitativc diffcl"Cnecs. A more stnndmlizcd way ofmeasuring the le"e! ofeducation
aUaincd by each JXIrtieipant would be prefcm:d, but that infonnatiOll is not available
with the IPUMS database. I expect education to be positivdy rdated to the
probability of attaining professional occupatic,"s.
AGE is also a continuous variable that measures the individllals' 3C\ual age in
ycars. Recall that the sample has been reslrietoo in this stLXly to individuals who are
18 to 65 years in order to capture the majority of working adults. I e>;p.:ct thaI age
win have a positive effect on the probability of alt.1ining a professional occupation
because most individuals accumulate human capital from on-the-job tmininga" they
age.
Not living in a mc:lropolitan area is a dichotomous variable with I ClJded as
not living in a metropolitan area and 0 as living in metropolitan area as classified by
the II'UMS. This infonnation is included because tighK-rlabor martcts exist in more
highly populated areas and these Iahor markets auraet individuals with highcr levcls
ofhuman capital (Daneshva')'. 1993). Also, there are generally more professional
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"occupations in metropolitan areas. Therefore. J cXpecllhat nolliving in a
mClroJlOlitan area (coded as 1) will have a negal;ve effect on aUaining a professional
QCCupallon.
Also, years ofwnrk experience is not included in this model duc to a lack
ofspecific data and because information lhat may be used lQ formulate a proxy
variable (such as age and education) is alrClldy included in the model.
v. Results
The results COme from using prom! analysis on a sample of28,901 male, Mex;can
immigrants. The coefficients to all oflhc probit ruos are highly significant with 11
probability value of Ie» than 0.00 I for all coefficients according 10 lhe z statiSlic which is
used for the probit procedure.
The results orlhis study support the hypothesis thai language deficiency decreases the
probability ofa Mexican immigrant atlaining favomble occupations. These results ore
presented in the appendix in Tables IA. In order to make the probit coefficients easier to
ill1eTJ1rel, I used lhe "marginal effects" option in STATA (STATA, 20(3).
Tilt: CQefficienls can be intcrpre1ed as "marginal efl"octs" because they show the
percenlage poinl chanl!:e in the probability ofachieving a specific occupalioll:l.l outcome
given lhnt lcvel oflangUtlllc proticieney. It shows, for example, that "Speaking no
English" causes the probabilityofachie"ing a professional management occupation to
deerease by 1.63 percentage points_
The r"SultS refXJr1ed in lhe appcndi~ table are generally as expected. The control
variables and lhe immigranl specifie variabl<:s are almost always slatistically significant
and have the h)lPOthesi7.ed signs.
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Mos( importantly. the language proficiency variables are almost always statistically
significant with the oorrect sign. Since the purpose oflh;g paper is to focus on the effccts
nflanguage proficiency On occupational attainment. most of the discussion in tll;S section
will focus only on the coefficient, to the language proficiency variable which arc
reported in Table 4. Only the CQCfficicnl.' arc reponed in this lable and the interested
read"r is referred tn the appendix table for the significance lests (z.statistics) and for the
complete set of probil results. The coefticierus can be thought of as the effects of
language proficiency on occupational auaiom"n! ancr the effects ofcd"""tional
attainment. age and the other variables On occupational aHainmcnl have been laken into
account These lIfC the marginal effccts oflanb"",gc proficiency on occupational
attainment,
In addition to rq>Oning marginal dTe<:lS. Table 4 repons what I define as
proportional effeels. 11Je proportional effeel can be interpretoo as how a change in the
lD1lguage proficiency variable affects the probability ofattaining a certain oceupatinn.
1bc proponioll:ll cffect is thc marginal effect divided by the proportion of the total
s.1mple lhal is ;nlhc occupation. For example, Table 4 shows that the proponional effed
of "Sl""'king no English" for a profe>sional and management occupation is -.48.840/•.
This means that this group is 48.84% less likely than the highly proficient English-
speaking group to attain a professional occupation. l1tis is dctenninoo by di "iding the
marginal cfftX:1 of"Spcaking no English'" (-1.63%) by the JlCfecnt of tI,C tolal sample
that makes up the occupation (3 ,34%). The impon..nl reason I include proponional
effects is bec:lusc tbey standardi?..... for the size ofoccupaTions and, lhereforc, we can
compare proportional effccts across different occupa'ions.
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The majority of the coefficients for the language deficiency variablCl yielded the
correct sign: a negativ" sign for the professional occupation group and the spe<:ific
professional. An exception for the prof~.,.,ioDaloccu!",tion group is Sl-'<:" in the Art,
lksign, Entcnainmcnl, Sports., and Media occupotion group where the participants speak
no English. This may be because there arc only appro.imately 20 participants in this
group thai speak Il(I English and these participants may work [(IT a predominately
Spanish-speaking company or for a Spanish·spcaking population.
Also. for the majority of the cocflicicnts. """"king !lO English uotually decreases the
probability ofattaining a pruf~-s.sional occupation by an amounlless than speaking not
well or well. The proportional effects sh<lw that those who do I>Ut speak English arc
38.6% less likely 10 'luin professional occupations than lOOse who arc highly proficient
in English, tho"", who d" wI speak English well arc 55.5% less likely. and lhose wbo
speak English well arc 34.1% less likely.
Like lk>rj.. (1994), one may assume thai a bigher level ofproficiency in Ihe host
oounlry's languaGe would open up employment opporrunities. This i, nOllhe expected
resull. bUI il ean be ~plaincd. One pl},ssibility is lhallhe towns along the border of
M~ico where there are many ractoriesor "maquiladoras" and other Spanish-speakinG
clhnie ~"1lclavcsdo not prcs<..~\l a n<Xd for an immigranllO learn or lISc English. There are
an incfeasing number of~lexican immigranls in Ihe U.S, SO it can be osswncd lhal niches
exist for Spanish_speaking professionals within an ethnic ~'I1c1ave. This is an interesting
idea 10 furlherdcvclop in fulure research. It may be pl}ssible 10 aClually fonn a sludy 10
SCI: if immigranls wilh di ITerenl language skill, actually seek Qui labor markel, within an
ethnic enclave.
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Participants wilh the other language classifications. well and not well, have English
skills SO it is mOre likely that they will try to obtain employment outside ofan ellmic
enclave, and therefore have to compete with native English S[lCakcrs. Davila (2000)
=ffim" this idea in "English Slcills, Earnings, and the Occupational Sorting ofMexican
Americans Along the U.S.-Mexico Border" when he says, "I resultsJconfirm the
existence ofan occupational distribution differential between certain border cities and the
rcst oflhe ooumry" and ·worl:= in regions with a strong minority-language presence are
caught in a 'mobility trap'. a conditiOIl serving 10 lower English proficiency retums",
Because Ih~'Sc resuhs show th,t language deficiency dccrcasc probability of anaining
a professional occupation, they prompl..J me to qucstion whether language deficiency
would i"crease the probability ofattaining a non·profes,ional occupation, After running
probilS for non-professional oc<:upations in S""eml and then for specific non-professional
occupation, compared to the entire professional occupations group, I find that r<sults
pertaining to languagc dcficiency are consistent for both professional and non_
prof",sional ocenpations with result, in previous litcratur<:. Language deficiency
increases the probability of attaining a non-professional occupation. These results. which
can be seen in Appendix Table 2A. continue to suppon the hypothesis that language
deficiency decreases probability that a Mexican immigrant will attain a prof~'Ssi(mal
occupation.
That defi~;CIley in language ,kills decreases the probability ofobtaining cc"uin
professional oceupatiollS is consi,tent with Trejo'. 1997 study. The low", IC"els of this
human capirol input cause a dccrease in the level of success that can be attained, all oth",
things held equal. Here, success can be measured by the ability to allain thc more
20
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fa''<Irablc occupations because with th~':SC mOre faVQrnblc occupmions come high,.,. wages
and othcr desirable outcomes.
NC~I, rdiscuss briefly the effects of the immigration specific variahlcs and control
variables on QCCupational attainmenT. The coefficients 10 these variables are found in
Appendix Tables IA. The immigration variables included arc OO( always consistent with
my expectations. The mOSt discrepancies are seen in the Ycars in th" U.S. variable
results. For pmfcssional occupations. most of these oocfficients lite JlOsitive as expected.
but there arc exceptions_ For Financial Specialists, Computer nnd Mathematics
occupations, and for Archile<:turc and Engineering occupations, the coefficient sign;s
negative. bul in both cases is OO( statistically significant. Therefore, the negative sign
could be due 10 chance. Howcwr. from the results. it can be seen that this variable is
more significant for professional occupatio"" that need more int~Tpc:l"SOnal
oommunieation skills, such as managerial occupations. The oth~T immigrant specific
variable, cilizeru;hip status, has results that were all as c~pocted, Not b<:ing a citizen
decrcases the probability of anaining a professional occllJlation for all speci fic
professionaloccu!>-ltions.
These results are also consistent will, previous literature, specifically with
Friedberg's 2000 study_ Eaeh year sj)C1lt in the United Slales increases the probability of
obtaining employment in ceTtain occupations because each year enables an immigrant to
learn more C<luntry_specific skills, 'illeSt' C<luotry_specific skills in tum allow the
immigrant to usc other human capital inputs mOre efficiently. This relates to the way that
immigrants in Ismel had diff~TCnces in coonornic success due to low portabilityofhuman
capital inputs and the inability to work as efficiently as the natives in that study.
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"Education, as expected. has a large impatt on the prob.bilityQfatlaining a
favorable occupation. Almnst all coefficients for this variable are rughly significant and
the signs arc all positive as exp<:<:loo. This shows that ooucatitm is one ofIhe leading
faclon; thai explain why immigrnn15 obtnin employmem in certain occupation•.
Obviously, the more education an immigmnt has attained. Ihe higher the likclil1000 thai
lhey an:: ctIp.hlc of performing a lask that requires higher skill levels. The "ge ,-.noble
also has the effCCllhat is originally expected. Age does irx:",ase the probability of
attaining a professional occupation an<! the coefficil'flls are mostly significant
The ,-ariable for nolli"';ng in a metropolitan ar"" is interesting due 10 its
insignificance (0 this model. It is only highly significant for OIle ofthc spcc; fie non-
professional occupation probits, Farming, Fishing, and ForestI)' occupations, which arc
not occupations existing in a melropolitan area. As mentioned previously, a menopolitan
area may attract higher skilled workers to its tightCT labor market. Howewr. the results
show that this effcct may be somewhat ov~-rwmeby {lth", factors. Some such factors
lII:Iy be a higher concentration ofprofessional occupations in the arc."l or the pres"Ill,e of
incrcJSCd competition from native English'''P''akers. Another factor may be the
incrca.<ed presence of ethnic enclavcs in metropolitan areas.
VI. Conclusion
n>e ,..,suhs of this study show that language deficiency does doc,..,a"" the
probability of an imrnigrnnt attaining a fa\lOrable occupation such as n professional or
management occupation and increase the probability of attaining most non-professional
occupations. The variables included do not oompletcly explain the faclors that influenoc
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occupational nnainmcnl. but they arc: impol1an1.
Language proficiency explains a good deal of why an immigrunl b<:comcs
employed in c~'I1ain occupations. The proportional effect, show that tho"" who do not
speak English arc 38.6% less likely 10 attain professional occup,tions th:m they arc 10
,twin non_professional occup.ltions., tho"" who do not speak English well arc SS,S% less
likely, and thQse who speak English well are 34.1% less likely.
This infonnation can bt: used to analy~c immigration policy. As BorjasSlales in
Hca\"~1l'S Door. it is importanllo decide what kind ofimmigrnnts and how llIany
immigrants shou!<l be allowed to immigrate to the United Slates (1973). Ifooucation and
language proficiency increase Ihe probability of nnaining certain occupaTions,
immigration policy CtIll take thm into account when dctcnnining the criteria for
acceptance in order to till shoMages in those occupations.
The results show thai human capital inputs may need 10 have more bearing in Ihe
immigranl seleclion process, Nuw, many fact""" arc laken inlo oonsid=tion when
potential immigranls are being selecled. One is the presence ofa family member in Ihe
United Stales. Family reunificalion is one importaIlttopie discussed in immigration
lileralUre. Success of an immigranl in Ihe Uniled States is diflicull to predict; how(.."Vcr,
analydng an applicant's human capilal inpul'i may allow for a better prediction of
ccooomic SucceSS dum olhe1" factors, such as the residency ofan applicant's family
member in Ihe counlry (Borjas, 1999). These resulls imply that Ianb'Wlge lmining aflcr
the immigranl em"", the U.S. may be hcneficiaL There arc English as a second langll3ge
(ESL) classes offered in many areas, bUllhcsc classes may need 10 be advertised and lheir
benefits emphasi7-C\110 immigranls upon arri\'aL
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1llc twiliH'UC success Orlrmrn~ In lbc Untied Swcs is an imporunl1Oplc 10
dacuu due 10 !be llJO'I'lJII numbers of imnllgranlS nUeriq the country, epeaaIly from
the borderingcountryofMaico. It is _ rio_~ how immigJal1l groups will
.ff«t lhe nistq; bbor m.vtet and predia how the Ilbor martet QKI dwl&c if«:nain
allen. are mel in order 10 pi" 8CCCJIW'=
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Appmdi. A: F,mnalioll of Language Deficiency Variables
From the IPUMS database. the variable srEAKENG was used 10 fonn Ihe
language deficiency variable for this project SPEAKENG indic.1tcs wheth~T Or not the
rcspornknl was able to speak English, and if Ihe respondent doe' speak English, il also
describes how well he is able to speak English.
The variable is gencnted u..ing the responses 10 one inlerviewer queslion
consisting "flhree pans:
3.) Does this person speak a language Olher lhan English al honle'
a. Yes
b. No"" Skip to nc.•t question
b.) What is lhis language
a. [ I
e,) How well does lhis person speak English
a. Very Well
b. Well
e. Not Well
d. Not Al All
An"", the respondents submit their answ~TS, lhe responses arc coded in this way ill
[PUMS'
Docs Not Speak English 0
Yes, Speaks English 2
Speaks Only English 3
Speaks Very Well 4
Speaks Well 5
Speaks. but NOl Well 6
There are ~ero responses for "Yes, "-peaks English" (code 2). Instead, it is only
used as a means of classifying responses inlO codes 3, 4, 5, and 6. In this project, the
classifications of responses (excluding "Speaks English") arc used as dichotomous
variables with the omitted variable being the combine responses of"Speaks Only
EngliSh" and "Speaks Very Well", which "-'JIrescnt the highesllcvel of English language
proficiency.
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Table 1A (continued): Specific Professional Occupation Probit Results
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Table 2A: Spedlic Non-ProfeSSional Occupation Probit Results
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Table 2A (continued): Specific Nan-Professional Occupation Probil Results
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(t.91) (1.<16) (.0.07) (493) (M7) (7.00) (039)
V...... in U.S _.0034·· •.I)(Xll;••• ~, OOW -.0020"
- -
(-296) (-5.63) (0.2') ('.$3) (_2.60) (002) (OJ16)
-~. .1on-·· 0186··· ·.ססoo ,06JJ•• .040:\'. ••• _.0085·(••75) (626) (.0,.<3) (HI6) 13,07) (2.~) (-2.")
"-
_.1042- .~ _.0060"·
-.05012"" _.053ll." _,0656··' • ססoo
1·2HZ) ('23,86) (".72) (·'.,22) (_22.56) 1-2' ..(3) (·(l.4l)
... _.0040"'. '.oo:J9"•• • ססoo -.oo:J, •. -,0025'·· -.0055··· '.00'2'"
1-3.65) (-635) (.ll.5I:1) (-2,721 (_3.62) 1-628) (",95)
-
_OlJ,ol
-
.~,
- -
ססoo _,0011
(.0,69) (M3) (Ul4) (1,<9) (0.....) (035) (.0.36)
~"~ 2726··· -0549 ·ססoo
.-
,0661'
_.
,0037
(1:1,$41 (-'.33) (0.46) (l.Oll) (194) (1.97) (0.32)
P1oIl, ValLot
••
"~
'655.55
".~
,.,
00."
"~
."
"~
_.25
'931
"~
._.~ot'O'I._
-1rdCat.. oignif""""",, ot 5% _
-';_" "'Ill ot 1'4_
""-.inpao- __• No ........ WA__......__ oi'oppIItI1IIt .... _.
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Table lA: Specific Professional Occupation Probit Results
Nola:~ ..mp!! _.lh8 "'d1c:nl8d prof<!osional9fO!:1l ot>d all nooprnhl_ ,"""",,-,,- "-'" ~ ._, ComwI8< on<! An:;hj19CtUnl ~. PI1ysical,Varlablo ~~- _. SpeeieiSl. Malhema'''''' ~ ~ -,Spec;alisl. ocewalion. E~ ~.
- -NoEngI;sh -,01~'" -.0020" -, ·.0001" ·,0001" =(-5.90) (·2.83) (-1.18) (·2.54) (.2,62) (O.~ I)
Not Well ·.0200'" ·.0013' -,0002" -.0002'" ·.0025'" ·.001~··
(-B.SS) (.1.84) (·2.92) (.J.36) (-2.~) (oJ.OS)
Well '.0112-' '.0001 ·,0002' ·.0001" ,,0011·' ·.0007"
(-5.27) Hl05) (-2.75) (-3.36) (·2,95) (·l./19)
Ya8,.InU.S. ,0004'" ~, ·.0001 ·.0001 .~ ~,
(3,501) (0.19) (-1.08) (.(1.51) (_1,07) (0.21)
NoIC_ ·,1J(W8"
..- ·,000' -.0002·' -0018'·' -.0001(-2.10) (-lI.~9) (-lI.16) (·2,97) (.3.59) (-lI.28)
Educatio<> .IJ(W.'.'
-
=- .0002ri • .0011'" ,0006'·'(10.51) (5.80) (8.74) (9.63) (10.59) (6.54)
""
,004.2'" .0001-' .0001" '.0001
.000'" ~,
(3.61) (0.19) (2.51) (.(I.51} (3,12} (1,12)
~- ~" .0017- ~, -ll.0001' ~, =(2W} (2.5-1) (0.40) (-1.88) 10.27) (0.51)
~- ..- ·.0020 ~, "' - "'(.(1.13) (·1.04) (0.~2) (-ll-53)
Sami>lo Siul
492,39
27118 270711
230.79
27159
325.7~ 89,22
• Imlicata. olgnilIcanee al 10% ......1
•• indicat<>Ioig~ a15% _
···iOOicales sIgnllIcallCe 1111% Ie'"
Numberlln parenthso.~ tho I ...lJe. NlA Indicato.lhaI1IHI YDriabIe wao dropped for this oample.
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Table lA (continued): Specific Professional Occupation ProM Results
Nol<l: £ach """""" ir>cIu<loo !he ind«:at&d f"Ol<>_.. group ....... """""*'_.. _O~.
WoO
·.0001
(.(l,01)
-.0007··
(.2.22)
·.0003
(·1.28)
_,0001
(.(l.29)
'.0001
(.1451
·.ססoo1­
(-2.46)
·.0001·'
(·2.69)
',0000<I'.'
("',96)
'.00002·'·
(....06)
.0015
(1.12)
·.0001
(-0,07)
--(-0.65)
-.-(".0<)
',0007
(.2.57)
·.0005
('2.36)
Yo",,";' U,S.
Nol COi,on
Edoea!ion
~ ~ 0.0001 ~ ~
(0,28) (0.65) (1.12) (0.04) (0.86)
·.0003 ·.0001 ·.0001 _.0001 -.~
(.(l,91) (-0,56) (,{),86) (.{).12) (·31~)
.0006-· .00(11- .0001'·' 0012'- .~,
(8,301) (5.30) (1.12) (7.00) (8.02)
,0001·'· ~ -~ .00(11"' ~
(4"8) (0,75) (.0.20) (2.79) (3.03)
·.0003 .~ ..~ ·.0025'· _.0001
(·1.23) (-0.29) (-0.88) ('{)-07) (-0.65)
',0003
"'
.~ ·.00:10
"'(,{),361 (0,01) (·1,26)
S"mp~ Size
Prob. Voluo
170.02 901,87
•.~
27154
603,4
27144
n.
21>376
216.26
• lndic8leS significaooo 81 10% 1
•• indica'" oislnme.""" 01 5% .......
'··1_1.. .ogrlifica""" lit 1% Ill....
""'m""'- n p""",1tlosos indicaIo Iho , V31ue. NlA indicaloa ilia. Iho variablo ""'. dtoppOd kM- thia &ample.
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Table 2A: Specific Non-Professional Occupation Probil Results
Note; e-O¥!!fIIe__ Ihe _eel tIO<>f!'9/...._il"'!'.., .. """...._ """""'.
........""". "~
-
,- ....
--
Core s.....
- -v_e '-" ~
-- - -
SeMce 0ccupa60n0
--
--- ---- - """"'"
Oo:oopallons
'-"ocal>"'~ M__ Oo:ol>"'~
~- '.01.1 .om .• 053'" .1f1O,<··· 0.= .0.32 -.-(.1.1)6) (1,'7) (3.76) (1.16) (0,30) (0,37) Hl.18)
~W. ~, = 2OIlr" 23-C6'" ,0179 .0(126" 0137'"~> (0.•5) (952) (11,25) (1.03) (2.2" (2,II2Jw. ,,0013 -.= .1460'" .13Q.- ~, .~~ .(l6I;2"
(-1>.1.) (-o,~) (7.12) (8.911) (0,38) ( 2.0.1) (2.40)
Y-.inU,S.
-.= 0028'" ·.0095'" ·.0056'" .= -,. ~,(-o.Il6) (308') (·8.31) (·5.50) (-<1.33) (T .87) (2.0')
~- '.= ,,022' ,05!W" ,089!l'" .~ ~~ .0.511(·"0) (,'.53) (UJ) (.00) (1.00) (22') (0,75)
,- ,,00'9 .00'0 ,,0606- ,,0748- '.0'11'" ,,0288'" ,,03W"(·1.15) (0,32) (,'MO) (-22..61 (_'1.119) (-7.11) (·1,7')
... .~ ·.OOZJ·· -.008J'" '.- ',000' -.OOM··· ·.OO!W··(_1.81) 1-3.02) (·6,'7) (-<1.82) (·O'8) (-5,22) (-8.1J),- ,,0'62' ·.11256' ,,06IW- ·.11201 ·.0390" _,0.100 ,,0.189"(-1,&9) (,'.119) (-3.79) (· ....0) (.J.(I9) (·2.0') (·2,49)
~"- W, = '.'1128" - .00.8 '.()<I'" ',10'9(0.13) (-2.s3) (O,OJ) (0.001) (-0.63) (""0)
".
'8,10
0,02'
34.•6
""
.201.98
".
'3801,00
0.- 0.-
'9<.511
0._
• ndica..~ ...O'IIo_
,. i'>Oicol .. 5% _
···_ ~ .. 1%_
~ in per-..oo.~ t... z""'" NJA ...-... ltNIt the~ ......~ lot "" ...."pIe.
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Table 2A (c:ontrJued): Specffic Non-Professional Occup3OOn Probit Results
_e-...._____..,.
....... - .. jO : .~
.' : •• ,- Cu. .- w' , PI '-
T•• ,-
-
-. -,- .- .........- ~ , , •
---
- - - -
........-Om",- .- Om.....
~,- ,2613'""
-
.- =
10ll8''' ,101T"
-.(l(U2
1l0,26) (UI) (1,"6) ,~, (Un (4.:J(l) (-<1112)
~.. .22'8'" 1)45'" ,0313" 151.·.. lloll1"" ,1m'" -~
.., (1012) (::016) (1,07) (11ACI) (1.501 (,'m)
••
-
.01'7""
-.-
1101-
--
.12$<- ,ao..
"..,
"'"
,.." ("'3) ,un P"' ,..,.
.,. ... u.s,
--- -.- - - -- -
OM
,-uoo ,
"'"
"."
,-,.., ..., ....
~- ,~ -- .= ~ - ~- --(4.151
'''''
(40)
."" '''"
...., (_Ul)
-
• '002""- '.aro&"" •.0ll60''' .,050IZ"" •.053!l'" "~'"
--(-27-82) (-23.80) (.4.7:2/ (-'4.22) (.22.lolI) 1-21431 (:0.43)
... -~ _.00»'" .= _.00:11- -,IX/l5-' -.0056'" _,Olll2'"
'0'" ("~I ,~, 1-2.72) '0,," ,~, (".115)
-
..0')0
- - - - -
-~,
,~..
.'"
(UM) "..., (0.'" .... ,.,.
~- ~
--
-=
-
-,-
- -..., l'l~ ... .... (,...) ".., .",
--
,., ,Y.
55.413':17.64
..-..-
LRdfi' .......
.... ,O'llo_
.. - 5%_
. ,"'-
_ __....2-. NIo\__..__~ ..........
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